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Thainá Martins TREASURE HUNT 2022  Villa Belpac, 

Slottsskogen  2th July 12:00-15.00  18 questions 20 points 

 
1. At what number would you find ‘Göteborgs kärleksfalang’?     413    HAGA  

2. What fraction of a mil is indicated here?        ¼ 

3.  What is Amanda’s surname?                   Andreas 

4. At the Jubilee tree - what is in the two green bags from ‘hjpgarden’?   Water 

(TRG Drip bag, Irrigation bags, Bevattningspåse)  [www.queensgreencanopy.org] 

5. How many years has the Gothenburg Museum of Natural History been ‘on the 

hill’?  99 years (2023 is the centenary) 

6. You can ride two types of train here, one has wheels that don’t turn. What’s its name?              

Loket    

7. It’s made of small pieces. What are the last 3 letters of the artist’s surname?   LUZ  

(https://www.konst.se/jackie) 

8. You can ride two types of horse here, what are they?  (2 points)  Gotland  pony 

(Gotlandsruss, Equus cabullus) & hobbyhorse (käpphäst) 

9. What two sets of three initials are on the back of ‘Three in one’ (tre i ett)?   

IFK GBG 

10. On the extinction scale what is the classification of Humboldt penguins?  

   VU Vulnerable (sårbar) 

11. How many owls are there?      4                           
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12. Who many rings does the symmetrical topiary at azalea cafe have?   4 

13. If you parked a bus here on a red day at 12.00 when would you have to 

leave?     16.00            

14.   Tim loves(+) Nina, but Nina loves two people (Nina + ?) who?  (2 points)      

Toria & Ian                                                              

15. They can fly but they are not birds.  How many of them are drawn on the sign?   3 

16. How does Christian Ericsson sign his name?     Chr E 

17. How many slices of stone make up the statue in the pond nearest the road?  3 

18. What year were you first able to Sit beautifully! (Sitt vackert!)?          1999                                
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